RED STATE BBQ (KENTUCKY 2022)

FEATURED

MENU #1 (SERVES 25) · $617.50
3 Pounds Each: Pork, chicken, brisket. 24 buns. 24 muffins. One bottle each: Memphis sweet, Kentucky small batch, Texas spicy. Half pan each: mac n cheese, baked beans, cole slaw. Cookie tray. 25 plates, cups, and cutlery

MENU #2 (SERVES 50) · $1,105.00
6 Pounds Each: Pork, chicken, brisket. 48 buns. 48 muffins. Two bottles each: Memphis sweet, Kentucky small batch, Texas spicy. Full pan each: mac n cheese, baked beans, cole slaw. 2 Cookie trays. 50 plates, cups, and cutlery

MENU #3 (SERVES 75) · $1,625.00
9 Pounds Each: Pork, chicken, brisket. 72 buns. 72 muffins. Three bottles each: Memphis sweet, Kentucky small batch, Texas spicy. Full pan and a half each: mac n cheese, baked beans, cole slaw. 3 Cookie trays. 75 plates, cups, and cutlery